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fOOD SOURING IN 
IN SORE NEED STOMACH CAUSES

INDIGESTION, GASj

FIRST AID ! i»i

if you take In cate of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to one of our 
offices where instaat relief may 
be obtained.

!

66 RIGA” ;

People A most Wiped 
the Turks

Out by
j We do work painlessly and? well

Aperient, Laxative or Purgative Water 
According to Dose

Riga Water is a won'e ful solvent that has stood the test of 
time, and is prescribed by the leading physicians.

Riga Purgative Water is a safe, sure an d efficient saline 
water which never grips, never nauseates never weakens. In
sist on getting the genuine.

Hit OF Ml SUFFERING “Pape’s Diapepsin” ends all stom- : i 
ach distress in five 

minutes
Boston Dental Parlors;

1
BRANCH OFFICE 

36 Chirlolfe Streil 
Phone 3*

Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor
Open 9 su m. Until tip.».

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Mtin Strsat 

’Ptiee 683

Million and Two Hundred Th 
and Massacred or Deported —|
M.ll, Dll , rx , . Wonder what upset your stomach— 1
lVlIllien in DUle Lanes Depend- | which portion of the food did the dam- 1

cut Unnn Relief : age-do you? Well, don’t bother. Ifcat upon Relief ; your stomach is in a revolt; if sour. I
gassy and upset, and what you just ate 
has fermented into stubborn lumps; head 
dizzy and aches ; belch gases and acids : 
and eructate undigested food; breath 

coated—just take a little

SPECIAL VALUES in COMFORT QUILTS !ous-

72 z 72 Inch. Good Covering, While Cetton Filled. 82.50 each

i 245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’SON SALE EVERYWHERE.

"I Store Open Until 8 p-«vNalional Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, 
St. John. N, B.

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces

Lordon, Feb. 24.—The sufferings of 
tlie Armenians in the Ottoman empire 
arc known but it is doubtful if their true fnill ion_...
' Une . ; Pape’s Diapepsin and in five minutes you
,i . . c l"1"11 clKht hundred wonder what became of the indigestion
thousand Armenians who were in the nna distress
uiimm.“twClhPir<i ycars, aK°> °,K: ; Millions of men and women today
mi lion tu o hundred thousand have been | j,now that it is needless to have a bail 
eit 1er massacred or deported. ; stomach. A little Diapepsin occasionally

those who were massacred died under ! keeps this delicate organ regulated and 
abominable tortures hut they escaped they eat their favorite foods without 
tlie longer agonies of the deportation, fear 
Men, women and children without food '

1 CUT PRICES ON

Short Ends of Oilcloths 
and Linoleums

TOO BUSY
Last week several persons were un

able to secure my services, owing to 
great pressure of work, as my as
sistant, Mr. Silverston, being away on 
a visit to New York and Brooklyn.

Would they kindly telephone for 
an appointment now to insure prompt 
attention. ’Phone M. 3413-11.

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
or other provision for tlie journey, with- your liberal limit without rebellion; if 
out protection from the climate, regard- your food is a damage instead of a help, 
less of age or weakness or disease, were remember the quickest, surest, most 
driven from their homes and made to harmless relief is Pape’s Diapepsin 
march as long as their strength lasted which costs only fifty cents for a large 
or until those who drove them drown- case at drug stores. It’s truly wonder
ed or massacred them in batches. Some ful—it digests food and sets things 
died of exhaustion or fell by the way, straight, so gentle and easily that it is 
some survived a journey of three months really astonishing. Please, for your sake, 
and reached the deserts and swamps don’t go on and on with a weak, dis- 
along the Middle Euphrates. There ordered stomach ; it’s so unnecessary, 
they have been abandoned and are dy
ing now of starvation, disease and
posurc. A recent report tells of a group , ... ,, . ., x „
of survivors at Abu Herrera mostly dependents, is available and that flour 
women, children and a few old men and other foodstuffs are many 

! who have been without food for seven more expensive than here, the pitiful in-1 
days, adequacy of an appropriation of one and

A miserable remnant of the race left “ half, cents per capita a day is evident, 
behind in the Ottoman empire were ' et thousands of orphans and helpless, 
plundered and oppressed, women and "''."I™. who lmyc not yet gotten on the 
children were forcibly converted to . rf ie^ ^1S^S are deprived of even this as- j 

| Mohammedanism. Some few less than s‘st.nZlce' , . .
a tenth of the Armenians who were in A1* mi’ney senJL treasurer,
the Ottoman empire in April, 1915, after Charles R. Crane, 70 Fifth avenue, New i 
sufferings and privations which caused York is cabled as promptly as possible 
a high mortality, fled across tlie fron- to the Vnjlted States Embassy, and 
tier to Caucasia or Egypt. through consuls, missionaries and other

The bare recital of tacts reveals the responsible agents distributed to the 
hideous cruelty of which they have been various relief camps, without any charge 
the victims. No words ar# needed to whatever for salary or expense of the 
color or to heighten the description. distributing agents

One anonymous contribution of $20,- 
000 received by the American com
mittee for Armenian and Syrian relief 
makes a total of $63,000 given anony
mously, by one individual whose name is 
not known even to members of the 
committee.

Another individual deeply interested 
in the work has given anonymously $95,- 
000. Other anonymous gifts received 
since the committee was organized in 
October, 1915, brings the total to ap- 

| proximately $200,000 from persons whose 
I names, by request, are withheld from 
| the records, and are known only in the 
treasurers office.

We have another small lot of short 
ends of Linoleums and Oilcloths which 
must be sold at once.

SECURE YOUR WANTS NOW AT 
CUT PRICES

i
I

S. GOLDFEATHER
625 Main Street

Out of the High Rent District. '} |
ex-HERE’S A CHANCE TO BUY

BOYS’
THREE-PIECE

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

:1»

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS

!

SUITS 22 King Square
(Next Imperial Theatre; 

•PHONE M. 3)58
)

A FILM ANS AN ANSWER Full of sympathy for other’s losses, 
And may I ever soar above 
Earthly pleasures, and all petty crosses. 
Dwell forever in Thy Heart of Love.

—A. G. 11.
12% lbs. Sugar
1 tin Pineapple
Snider’s Baked Beans.......... 15c. can
White or Yellow-Eyed Beans, 25c qt.
3 lbs. Starch............
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..
3 bottles Extract...
2 pkgs. Raisins........

2 cans B. C. Salmon

3 McLaren’s Jellies.

1 can Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

$1.00AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
These Suits are made with straight 

pants only.
Regular $5.00 Suits.
Regular 5.50 Suits.
Regular 6.00 Suits.
Regular 6.50 Suits.
Regular 7.00 Suits.
Regular 7.50 Suits.
Regular 8.00 Suits.
Regular 8.75 Suits.

j
19c., 2 for 35c. The following poem by Jessie B. ltit- 

tenhouse, entitled “I Have No Lover 
on the Battlefield,” recently appeared in 
the New York Times:
I have no lover on the battlefield,

I do not go with a sickening fear at 
heart,

And when the crier calls the latest hor
ror,

I do not start.
I have no lover on the battlefield,

I am exempt from terror of the night, 
I can lie down serene and unregarding. 

Until the light.

But on tlie battlefield, had I a lover, 
How life would purge itself of petty 

pain !
And what would matter all the petty 

losses,
The petty gain?

I .should be one with those who suffer 
greatly,

With pain all pain above;
And I should know, then, beyond per- 

adventure,
The heart of love !

St. John, N.B.
KINDERGARTEN NOTES 25c. A RECORD.

25c.Now $3.98 
Now 4.17 
Now 4.79 
Now 4.98 
Now 5.79 
Now 5.98 
Now 6.49 
Now 6.98

The National Kindergarten Associa
tion of the United States reports that 
1917 looks as if it was to be a banner 
year for the kindergarten. Eight states 
inspired by the achievement of California 
through its excellent petitioning law are, 
at present trying to secure similar leg
islation. Two states are conducting the . 
educational campaign, preliminary' to the ! 
presentation of bills in 1918. At the na
tional gathering of superintendents, to 
be held in Kansas City, Mo, during the 
last week of February, one entire session 
will be given to the discussion of the 
value of the kindergarten.

Miss Bessie Locke, chairman df the 
department on kindergarten extension of 
the Na tional Congress of Mothers, says : 
“Giving small boys andgirls the training 
that can be had in kmnfchrârten is one of 
the greatest services for^hild welfare we I 
can undertake. The kindergarten teaches I 
children to think and act correctly, at 
the age when it is easiest for them to 
form good habits. It also installs in 
them some of the 
we have to learn i 
eration for others, self-control, industry.”

25c, (Bangor Commercial.;
The exports from the United States fol 

the month of January surpassed all prev< 
ious records, amounting to $618,400,000| 
and being $91,750,000 greater than thosa 
of any month in our history'- The price 
increases have tended to bring the record 
figures, rather than an actual increase in 
bulk of goods. It is very* probable that 
the January record may stand as the top 
figures for a considerable time to come 
for February will fall short as a result 
of the submarine threat which has caused 
much American shipping to remain in 
port.

25c,

25c.

25c.
1

der 23c.
3 tins Old Dutch........ % .

Dates ........................
Comp. Cream of Tartar 
Oranges

25c.
I 10c. pkge 

. 38c, lb. 
15c. dozen up

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays.

A young bride recently sent $100 sav
ed by reducing the cost of her trosseau. 
Another lady has given more than one- 
half of her income of $350 per annum. 
Schools and seminaries, realizing that 

: people are dy ing for lack of food, have 
I sent gifts resulting from the reducti 
of tlie cost of annual banquets.

More than $1,000 has come from a 
missionary in Korea while missionaries 
or mission schools have sent generous 
offerings from South America, China, 
Japan, the Philippines, Hawaii, India, 
Porto Rico, India and South Africa. The 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 26. Nez Perces and Crowfoot Indians have
P.M.

Low Tide....9.40 
Sun Sets.........

H. IN. DeMILLE
Was Anaemic

For Over a Year
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

- ■ -1

Oil

j Anaemia, or blood turning to water, 1* 
A St. John lady wrote the following caused by the heart becoming deranged; 

answer, not for publication, but at the and if the heart becomes weakened itj
cannot pump the blood as it should. A» 
a result the blood becomes impoverish
ed, and it loses its nourishing quantities. 
The face becomes pale and thin, and th, 
lips bloodless. There is a weakness, 
tiredness and loss of weight. -,

When those suffering from thin or 
watery blood start taking Milburn’s 
Heart and Ncrise Pills they can see , 
change from the outset.

Every dose introduces into the blood 
those vital elements necessary to makfl 
It rich and red. The pale cheeks takq 
on the rosy hue of health, the weight in-j 
creases, and the whole being thrills with 
a new life.

Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. Bi( 
writes: “When I was a girl working at 
general house work I overtaxed my) 
strength and became completely run 
down. For over a year I was very bad 
with anaemia. A friend told me to trjt 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Fills so 4 
got a box and when it was done I fetij 
and looked so much better I decided td 
get six more. When I had taken them 
I had gained not only in strength, bu< 
in flesh and color, and best of all was 
good health.” ’

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box; three boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of] 
price by The T. Milburo Co, Limited!1 
Toronto, Ont,

SPECIAL PRICES
on

SUGAR AND TEA
10CAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS most necessary lessons 

n life, such as consid- request of friends she permits it to be 
printed in the Times:
I have no lover on the battlefield,
But my heart grows sick with fear 
As I read the horrors in daily yield.
Of the news, of the lovers of those at 

home

Free dancing nightly, White City 
Cafe, King Square, 10 p. m. till 1. sent their gifts.

Superiinuated ministers (one eighly- 
6 03i two years of age) from their meagre al

lowances send contributions “for relief

A.M.
High Tide....2.36 
Sun Rises... .7.10

)8—6

Spring and then Easter will soon be 
here. Why not avoid delay by ordering 
your suit or costume now from John 
Glick, 106 King street? Spring patterns 
and styles are now in.

For One Week ONLY !

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, 
$1.00, $7.50 per 100 lb. bag.

Lipton’s Regular 40c. Tea, 35c. 
lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00.

King Cole Tea at the old price,
40c. lb.

i Whose sorrowful hearts are aching to 
hear

Some tidings of safety, of brave ones so 
dear.

of those whose sufferings pass our com
prehension.’’ Others have given watches, 
rings, bits of old jewelry and family 
heirlooms that the hungry may be 'fed 
and life saved.

Scores and hundreds of innocent, lielp- 
! less, women and children in Bible lands I 
| are dying every day of starvation and I 
1 disease brought on by lack of the simp-1 
lest necessities of life.

A message received from Damascus ' 
existence for twenty-eight years, and has ! reports that fifty wagons are required ! 
been the means of raising large sums of |0 carry tlx- dead from the streets but ! 
money for the church and for church t fie number is much more than they can j 
funds in general, was disbanded at a handle and thus many are left, helping1 
meeting held recently, as other organiza
tions now fill its place.

Those interested in the proposed im
provements in tlie Workingmen’s Com
pensation Act will have, an opportunity 
to present their views to the commission 
at a meeting in the government rooms. 
Prince William street, tomorrow even
ing.

I (I3—1.

iTho’ I have no lover on the battlefield. 
My tears and sympathy ever flows 
For those, wrhose hearts are breaking 

with sorrow.
At the thought of danger and fear of 

blows.
Which may come to them on the mor

row.

Tho’ I have no lover on the battlefield,
! My thoughts are not serene,
I How can I lie down and sleep at night, 
j Calm and unregarded until the light 

Banishes all my dream?

The sorrows of others tho’ not our pain, 
Should purge our lives of paltry gain. 
And make our losses and petty 
Compared to those, too small to name.

May I grow, Oh God, ill this heart of 
love,

Latest song records, double 40c., single 
Pictures enlarged and framed at15c.

lowest prices. St. John Picture Framing 
Store, corner Brussels and Exmouth 
streets.

Rr

The “Church Workers of St. John's2-27.
Stone church,” a society that lias been in ;

The gray-haired man 
is handicapped

Victoria Rink carnival, Tuesday, Feb- 
Don’t forget Victoria RinkriN-ry 27.

grand carnival Tuesday, February 27.
•j—27

I

to spread disease.
A new horror has been added to an 

already over-flowing cup of woe—hydro
phobia—as many as ten dying daily from 

the Queen Square Methodist church held this one cause and sometimes more, in 
a pantry sale and tea in Pederson’s Damascus alone, 
ilower store on the corner of Princess | crease, resulting from despair and in- 
and Charlotte streets on Saturday. The ability to obtain a crust of bread to sat- 
sale netted $70. Mrs. R. D. Smith was)is*Y hunger, 
convenor and those assisting were Mrs. Million Need Relief 
Walter Stewart, Mrs. R. H. Robb, Mrs.| Substantial as have been anonymous 
John Copp, Mrs. ,1. Taylor and Mrs. A.i and other gifts, the resources at the

| command of the committee arc utterly
---------------- i inadequate to feed the multitude. Al-

V series of week-end meetings held j lovvances from the committee to various 
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A/ ivlief camps, are on the basis of only 
concl uded last evening with a gathering I *cn pias*ers» equivalent in normal times 

Q . . ,r. ; to 40 cents a month per capita.
, , c « i -111,1.L ... iej When one remembers that in Turkey j:[kShyPArri,ur M Gregg "e^retTn gemment allowances or subsidy'
til! boys ^ work. a* to their

in the battle of life. It is 
unjust, but you can’t always 
change conditions. It is 
much easier to use

Watch Lyric Theatre for No. 16 Field 
Ambulance, Wednesday, March 14.

3—1 £. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Those 2577.

The ways and means committee of

Hay’s Hair Health
and keep looking young. It 
is harmless and brings back 
the natural color to gray or 
faded hair. Does it gradu
ally—almost imperceptibly. 
Keeps it lustrous, healthy 
and soft. Not a dye. 50c 
and $ 1.00 bottles at your 
dealer's or by mail. The 
Philo-Hay Co., Newark, N. J.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
The Seamen’s Mission Society wish 

to acknowledge with thanks the follow
ing subscriptions: Joseph Allison, $50; 
Me P. & W. F. Starr, $25 : Geo. E. Bar- 
vflfrir, $20; W. Malcolm Mackay, Mc- 
Ciary Manufacturing Co., National 
Drug Co., Ltd., Jones & Schofield, !.. 
G. Crosby, Stetson, Cutler, Ltd.. $10 
each ; F. T. Barbour, Mrs. A. Pierce 
Crocket, Schofield Paper Co., W. Haw
ker, $5 each; W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., 
$3; W. !.. Williams, Dr. M. Case, Chas, 
McDonald. H. Mont Jones, $2 each; Mrs. 
L. C. Allison, Dr. W. F. Roberts, F. B. 
McCurdy Co.. H. N. DeMille, Dr. C. F. 
Gorham" and Globe American Laundry, 
$1 each.

Suicide is on the in
crosses i

1B. Gilmore.

Dollar 1 FLOURE. Clinton Brownin the home of Frank L.
Specials For This Week

P. It. Hayward gave his weekly regular 
fireside talk. Yesterday morning at ten ' 
o’clock Rev. W. H. Barrnclough gave the 
last of the Human Race lectures.

FIVE SHAMROCKS—High-grade 
Only $10.00 bbL 

STRATHCONA—Best Blend,
Only $9.50 bbl. 

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, with

TILED BATHROOMS 2'/t lbs. Choice Dairy Butter... $1.00 

4 lbs. Best Cheese

|
ManitobaPerfectly Safe.

“My dear, do you think it is right to 
let tiiat young man spend so much 
money on you?” asked Mrs. Heavy.

“Why not?” replied the daughter. “I 
have no intention of marrying him.”

IDYSPEPSIA $1.00
We are offering for one week only, 

February 26 to March 3, work to be 
done in March and April.

Tiled Bathrooms, Closets, Kitchens.

Make them sanitary, easy to clean. 
Once tiled, always tiled. One inch 
white hexagonal floor tile, six by 
three inch white glaze wall tile witn 
base and cap. All material set com-

........................ $4.50 sq. yd.
Average room has 15 to 20 sq, yds.

GIVE US A CALL.
We Will Gladly Give You a Price.

For Your5 lbs. Shortening. »
5 cans Peas and 4 cans Com... $1.00 
5 regular 25c. cans Baking Pow-

$1.00A meeting of the executive of the
Local Council of Women was held on MOST DIFFICULT TO CUPS
Saturday afternoon, preliminary to the! 
annual meeting. The meeting was held : 

tmmmmmmmm in the King’s Daughters’ rooms. Miss 
Leavitt presiding. Mrs. Estey was elect
ed recording secretary and Miss Alice 
Estey treasurer. Two new societies, 
the Field C omfort Association of West 
St. John and the Housewives’ league 
were welcomed in affiliation. In con
nection with the annual meeting, the 
presidents are requested to present at 
that meeting their annual reports.

i

orders .................... ...................
California Navel Oranges, extra 

value

$1.00

BUT B. B. B. DOES IT der $1.00 23c. do*. >
9 cans Good Salmon 
8 cans Blueberries .

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges,
Only 25c^ 30c. 35c. do*.

.. 20c. lb. 
5 for 25c.

$1-00worn? \JfOTHERS\ 
f DAUGHTERS»

Dyspepsia Is one of the most difficult 
liseases of the stomach there is to cure.

You eat too much; drink too much; 
slake the stomach work overtime. You 
make it perform more than it should be 
railed on to do. The natural result is 
that it is going to rebel against the 
amount of work put on it. It is only a 
matter of time before dyspepsia follows.

That forty-year-old remedy, Burdock 
Blood Bitters, will cure the dyspepsia, 
and will cure it to stay cured as we can 
prove by the thousands of testimonials 
we receive from time to time.

Mr. Neil A. Cameson, Kiltarlity, NJS„ 
writes: “I am writing you a few lines 
to tell you what your great medicine 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me. 
I was troubled very much with dyspep
sia for the past two years. 1 was re
commended all kinds of medicines, but 
they did not help me any. At last a 
friend advised me to try a bottle of 
B. B. B. I took four bottles and

$1.00
Malaga Grapes . .
Florida Grapefruit 
Fresh Ground Coffee... Only 30c. lb. 
5 lbs. Oatmeal

24 cakes Sunlight Soap_______ $1.00
32 cakes Yerxa’s Soap.
JO lbs. Prunes...............
20 lbs. Rolled Oats ...
J9 lbs. Manitoba Flour

plete
$1.00

„.. $1.00 
.... $1.00

25c.
Mixed Pickles ............
Chow Chow ................
3 pkgs. Cornstarch... 
3 lbs. Laundry Starch

10c. bot. 
12c. bot.ProvisionsMANITOBA LEGISLATURE.

(Toronto Star.)
Public service bulletins are now issued 

by several of the Canadian provinces. 
The first issue of the Manitoba bulletin 
is a record of remarkable progress. The 
Temperance Act came into force last 
year. It was followed by a decrease of 
87 per cent in drunkenness. The total 
commitments for crimes of all kinds 
were 987 in 1915, and 629 in 1916; and 
the working of prohibition is not yet 
fully shown, as there were five months 
under license in 1916.

Direct legislation has been enacted, but 
doubts exist as to the validity of some 
parts of the law. Woman suffrage is 
in force. Mothers’ pensions have been 
provided for. Agriculture receives spec
ial attention. In one part of the prov
ince, where the country is rough and 
scrubby, hut suitable for stock-raising 
and mixed farming, the settlers are as
sisted in acquiring farm animals. Prac
tical and energetic men are evidently in 
control of affairs.

$L00

The W. Nonnenman Tiling Go.
38 SYDNEY ST.

25c.)0 lbs. Dried Apples................... $).00
3 lbs. B. B. Tea............
4 do*. Seedless Oranges

25c.
$1.00J, You w h oi

tire easily; 
are pale, hag- A 
sard and “ 
worn; nervous 
o r irritable; 
who are sub- 

to fits of 
«ylancholy or 
the 'blues," 
get your blood 
examined for 
Iron defici- ^ 
ency.
HUXATBD yN
ïEOlT'takenÇ 1 
three times a 
^ay after ^ 
miols will increase your strong] 
^jT^l^ance .700 per cent In twwf 

in many cases.—Fordinafl®

Can. Dozen 
lie. $U0 
J3c. $1.45 
$2c. $1.40

Tomatoes (3 lb. tin)... 18c. $2.00
35c, tin Sliced Pineapples.
35c. tin California Peaches
1 lb. tin Lobsters.............
2 lb. tin Canadian Peaches 
2 lb. tin Canadian Pears..
Green Gage Plums.......
) lb. tin Corned Beef........
I lb. tin Lunch Tongue...
Blueberries ......................

4
$1.00 Standard Peas .. 

Early June peas 
Sugar Corn ........

Main 2888. 3—3.m GOTO4 doz. Lemons $1.00
•f. 8 cans Pie Peaches (3s).............. $1.00

9 lbs. Raisins.......... ____ $1.00 27c.- <l i,

LILLEY & Co. 27c.8 lbs. Jam.......................
4 bottles Mixed Pickles

$1.00-- A* j 33c.$1.00
15c.
J5c.695 Main St. 'Phone M. 2745
12c.

F. King, M.d. . 30c.Best Quality Bonds 
AT LOWEST PRICES

Yerxa Grocery Co. 35c.
)5c. tin

nd.
King, 443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913 THE 2 BARKERSwas

totally cured. I will gladly recommend 
it to all sufferers.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milbum Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont,

UXATED IRON rocornjgnflyd above bypr. ™
lïndVV—,

LIMITED
100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of Otv 

Carle»on and FairviU.

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda* 
and Saturday Afternoons. 

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING
THS? want
AD WAVUSEWasson’s Drug Store Sells It.

/
i

PREVENT CHAPPED HANDS
Why wait until your hands are rough and chapped ? Buy Today and keep 

always on hand a 19 Cent bottle of

BENZOIN LOTION with Glycerine & Carbolic,
19 CENTS ^ot only heals bat softens and whitens the skin

WASSON’S Cut Rate, Main St.

Canadian Feather Mattress Co.

Feither Beds Made lit a Folding Mr tinsses 
Down Puffs Recovered

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

Works at 247 Brussels S:.

New Japanese Electric Lamps
PORCELAIN BOWLS AND SILK SHADES

$15.00 Each 
W. H. Hayward Co., Limited

85 to 93 Princess Street

9

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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